
Making Conservation Work for You for Over 60 Years. 

Penobscot County Soil & Water Conservation District 

Fall 2015 

This past July the Conservation District put on 

it’s first ever conservation field day for kids.    

In the past the district’s programs have been 

geared for adults and conservation professionals.  

This year we wanted a program that would reach 

children.  The district had 20 kids registered for 

the field day and they 

spent time learning 

about soils, aquatic 

insects and fish, and 

about Maine forests.  

The activities planned 

were hands on 

activities to help kids 

understand Maine’s 

different ecosystems. 

Nick Butler of the 

NRCS Soils Division 

was on hand to talked 

about soils.  Nick had 

the kids looking at 

horizons in a soil pit and discussed the different 

soil types we have in Maine.   

Terri Coolong, a forester with the Maine 

Department of Agriculture, Conservation, & 

Forestry, had the kids look a different needle 

and leaf samples to identify trees.  She put 

together some great games for the kids to help 

show how wood lot owners preformed controlled 

thinnings.     
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Conservation field day continued on page 2….. 

First Kids Conservation Field Day A Big Success! 
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Ben Naumann, a fish biologist with 

NRCS, talked about different fish 

and bird species the kids would see in 

and around water bodies in Maine.   

Ben had caught some fish for the 

kids to identify .  What great        

detectives!  The kids were able to 

identify all species correctly and 

once the day was done the fish were 

let go.  Sorry to those poor fish that 

got caught! 

Dan Kusnierz and Haley Francis from 

Penobscot Indian Nation water       

quality department were on hand to 

talk about aquatic insects.  

The kids got right into the water 

with bug nets  scooping up insects for 

identification.  The kids had a blast!  

Later in the day, Ben Naumann talked 

about the fish ladder and how that 

works.  The kids found it very         

interesting  that alewife’s (a type of 

herring)  migrate every year and use 

the ladder to get to Chemo Pond  to 

grow and reproduce.  The kids were 

amazed at how many alewife's  use 

the ladder in the spring.  I think 

Leonard’s Mills will see lots of these 

little conservationists hanging around 

the ladder this coming spring.   

Overall, the kids said they learned a 

great deal and had a great time doing 

it.  We were so pleased with how the 

entire day turned out and can't wait 

for next year.  The district would 

like to thank the Maine Forest and 

Logging Museum for hosting the 

event,  thank you to all the wonderful 

volunteers, Jeff’s catering for 

providing lunches for the              

participants, and most of all thank 

you to all the kids that participated 

in the field day.  
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Supervisors & 

Staff 

 

District Supervisors 

 Ryan Crane 

 Bob Fogler, Chair 

 Dan Kusnierz, Treasure 

 John Simon 

 Mary Wilson, Vice Chair 

 

District Staff 

 Amy Polyot, District Manager 

 

NRCS Staff 

 Eric Giberson,                        

Soil Conservationist 

 Misha Vargas,                             

Soil Conservationist 

 Dan Schmidt,                       

District Conservationist 

Checkout our website. 

Www.penobscotcountyswcd.org 
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The District hosted an Invasive Forest Insect Outreach Volunteer Training 

On May 5th the Penobscot County SWCD sponsored an Invasive Forest Insect Outreach Volunteer 

Training at the Baxter State Park headquarters. We had a great turnout for the training.            

Participants were trained to recognize, report, and to spread awareness about invasive tree pests 

which threaten the health of Maine’s forests.   Thank you so much to the Baxter State Park staff 

and Lorraine Taft & Karen Coluzzi from the Maine Department of Ag: Forest Pest Outreach and 

Survey Project.  

Cover Cropping Field Tours 

The  Penobscot County SWCD sponsored a Cover Crop Field Day. Several 

area producers met up to tour fields operated by Robert Fogler of 

Stonyvale Farms and Roger Whitney. Both     producers discussed cover 

crop treatments used on the different fields. They discussed tests and 

trials, what worked and what didn’t. With so many cover cropping options, 

it takes lots of trial and error to find out what works. They described the 

soil quality of the land before they started to incorporate cover crops.   

It was very interesting to hear that before the use of cover crops it was 

hard to find a worm in the soil.  At each field the group would take 1 spade 

of soil and count the worms in it.  It started to become a competition        

between Bob and Roger for who had the most biodiversity.  Bob and Roger 

did an awesome job at 

presenting to the group.  

The district will be    

hosting another cover 

crop field day on September 9th.  If you are         

interested in learning about cover crops and want 

to see them being used, please give the district a 

call and register for this fantastic hands on        

learning experience! 
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This year’s 2015 Downeast 

Envirothon was held at Foxcroft 

Academy on May 20, 2015.  Ten 

teams from Penobscot, Piscataquis, 

Hancock, and Washington  counties 

came to participate.  

Envirothon is an environmental 

competition where high school 

students test their knowledge of 

natural resources and current 

environmental issues.  Teams 

consisting of 3-5 students 

competing at the regional level, 

answering questions, and solving 

hands-on problems at five stations: 

Wildlife, Water/Aquatics, Forestry, 

Soils, and a Current Natural 

Resource. 

Many of our judges and volunteers 

are soil scientists, foresters, 

biologists, and other natural 

resource professionals.  The  

district appreciates these people 

taking the time to help out with 

Envirothon.  Without our 

knowledgeable judges and 

volunteers, the Downeast Envirothon 

competition wouldn’t have been 

possible.  Thank you so much to all 

who were involved! 

2015 Envirothon Competition 

Keep a lookout for 

an invitation to 

our  

Annual Banquet! 

 

Invitations will go 

out in the mail  in  

October. 

 

So, keep those  

calendars open for 

November 12th. 

 

Last years was 

awesome and this 

year’s will not  

disappoint.  So 

keep the day open 

and come support 

the district with 

great food,       

entertainment, 

door prizes, and 

great company! 

1ST Place went to  

Dirigo High School Team 1 

2nd Place went to  

Central High School Team 1 
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The President invites you 

to join the national bee 

and butterfly brigade!   

Bees, butterflies, birds, 

and other pollinators help 

grow our food, keep         

flowers blooming, and keep 

our land healthy.  With 

lack of habitat, pollinators 

are struggling.   

President Obama has    

directed all federal           

agencies to help assist in 

this issue.  We need to 

protect bees, butterflies, 

and birds so that they can 

continue to pollinate.         

Pollination conservation 

protects the health of our 

nation’s food security.   

To help the NRCS office 

has seeds available.  By 

planting these seeds you 

will be part of a             

nationwide effort to build 

pollinator habitats.    

Please stop into the office 

and get your seeds today! 

 

National Pollinator  

Initiative 
Need soils information? 

Soil survey data is a product of the National Cooperative Soil Survey, 

which is a joint effort of the USDA Natural Resources Conservation     

Service, other Federal agencies, State agencies, and local participants. 

The Web Soil Survey provides agricultural producers, agencies, technical 

service providers, and others an electronic access to soils and other relat-

ed information.   

Instead of having to go to your local state or federal office you can pull a 

soils maps and soils data from the comfort of your own home.  

Go to http;//websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov to start exploring today! 

Thank you Leslie for your service. 

We would like to thank Leslie Nelson for her 

service to Penobscot County NRCS office.  

Leslie worked in the  Penobscot field office 

for 2 years and has accepted the District 

Conservationist position for Piscataquis 

county.  Good luck, Leslie you were a     

pleasure to work with and will be greatly 

missed!  We wish you luck in the future. 

Fall Tips For a Healthy Lawn 

Summer is coming to a close and it is time to get the yard ready for old man 

winters arrival.  Here are some tips to help keep you lawn healthy without 

over using chemicals that could end up contaminating our waters.   

 

 * Set your mower blade to its highest setting, about 3 inches is ideal.  

 * Use your soil test recommendations to determine if your lawn needs 

 fertilizer, now is the best time to apply 

 * No soil test?  Apply no more that 2lbs of nitrogen per 1,00 square 

 feet of lawn, and use phosphorus– free fertilizer. 

For more information check out the Bangor Area Storm Water Group @ www.BASWG.org 

 

(Early fall lawn tips are recommended by the University of Maine Cooperative Extension Service.) 
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Also Available 

The Earth Machine is 

North America’s Number 1 

Selling Composter: 

 Converts grass, leaves, 

and table scraps into an 
abundant supply of rich 
garden soil 

 Large 80 gallon capacity 

 Easy, snap together 

assembly 

 Comes with a 10 year 

warranty 

 Made of recycled plastic 

 Assembled dimensions—

33”X35” 

 Comes with a 31 Page 

instruction 
booklet 

District  
Special $58.50 

Kitchen Pail 

 Attractive and easy to use 

 Hinged lid snaps securely 

to pail 

 White and beige color 

 2 gallon 

capacity 

 Pail width 

easily ac-
commodates 

the shape of 
plates for 
“mess free 
scraping!” 

 $12.50 

 

Rain Barrel 
 

Rain Barrels collect and store 

stormwater.  Features on the bar-

rel include: screening to keep out 

debris and mosquitoes, an overflow 

that can be directed away from 

foundations, can connect to drip 

irrigation, soakers, and garden 

hoses, easy  to set-up and use.  

They have screw off tops for easy 

cleaning, and they reduce runoff 

and NPS pollution. 

This is a 55 gallon barrel made out 

of polyethylene plastic that is up to 

50% recycled.  BPA 

free. 

District Special 

$73.50 Retail Value 

$119.98 

Call the District to 

place your order.        

947-6622 ext. 3 

Pickup day for all orders is Friday, October 9th at the district office located at 1423 Broadway in Bangor. 

Because we are not a nursery, all orders are subject to the quantity of items that we can purchase from our 

vendors and are filled on a first come first served basis. If we are not able to fill your order entirely, you will be 

asked if you would like to substitute another item or we will offer you a refund for that item. 

The Conservation District is not responsible for the condition of any orders that are not picked up on the    

scheduled pickup date.  The health of nursery stock is determined by the care it receives from the grower and 

the customer. Penobscot County SWCD cannot guarantee the growth or survival of plants purchased. 

If you have any questions or comments, please contact us at 990-3676 ext. 3 or by e-mail at 

amy.polyot@penobscotswcd.org. The Penobscot County Soil and Water Conservation District is a nonprofit     

organization. Funds from this sale will be used to promote conservation and wise use of soil, water and other 

natural resources. We thank you! 

The Fall Bulb Sale  

Parrot Tulips 
These tulips will flower during April and May and will grow to a height of 12” - 28”.    

Item 1 

Blue Parrot 

Item 2 

Rococo Parrot 

 

Item 3 

Black Parrot 

 

Item 4 

Fantasy Parrot 

Phlox 
These Giant Hardy Phlox will flower from June to September and will grow 24-36”.  The heads will grow huge     

becoming 5-6”.  They are fragrant and a true show stopper! 

Item 6 

Eva Cullum 

Item 7 

Orange Perfection 

Item  8 

Nicki  

Item 9 

Starfire 

Giant Crocus 

Item  10 

Flower Record 

Item 11 

Golden Yellow 

Item 12 

Pickwick 

Item 13 

Jeanne d’Arc 

Sorry, but we cannot mix and match bulbs. 

These Crocus will flower from March-April and will grow 4-6”.  They are perfect for borders and edging.   

Item 5 

Flaming Parrot 

 

Price for   

Parrot Tulips 

10/$9.50 

Price for Phlox 

1/$5.50 

Price for Crocus 

5/$5.00 

Reblooming Dwarf Daylilies 

Item 14 

Little Business 

Item 15 

Purple d’Oro 

Item 16 

Stella d’Ore 

Item 17 

Strawberry Candy 

Item 18 

Blueberry Candy 

These Reblooming Dwarf Daylilies will bloom from June-September.  They can grow up to 26” high and are great for front borders 

and patio containers.  

Price for 

Dwarf       

Daylilies 

1/$5.50 
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Name:  

Address:  

Telephone: E-mail: 

Item Item # Quantity Price Total Item Item # Quantity Price Total 

          

          

          

          

     Sub Total  

     Maine Sales Tax (5.5%)  

     Grand Total  

     
Please Make Checks Payable to: 

Penobscot County SWCD 

1423 Broadway, Suite #2, Bangor, ME 04401 

Tel: (207) 990-3676 X 3 • Fax: (207) 942-1782 

Orders must be received  by September 25, 2015 and 

must be prepaid. The pickup date is scheduled for          

October 9, 2015 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

Order Form 

Hyacinthus 

Item 14 

Woodstock 

Item 15 

Miss Saigon 

Item 16 

Gypsy Queen 

Item 20 

Mount Everest 

Blooms           

May-July 

Item 19 

Gladiator 

Blooms 

June-July 

Hyacinthus will bloom in April.  They will need to be planted in well drained soil with a neutral ph.  

Allium 

Item 21 

Caeruleum 

Blooms May-July 

Item 22 

Atropurpureum 

Blooms May-July 

Item 17 

Jan Bos 

Item 18 

Delft Blue 

Alliums come in a wide diversity of color, height, and blooming times.  They tolerate poor soils, are deer     

resistant, and make excellent cut flowers. 

Item 23 

Unifolium 

Blooms May-June 

Price for Hyacinthus 

5/$8.50 

Prices for items 

21, 22, & 23 

5/$6.50 

Price Item 19 

1/$4.50 

Price for      

Item 20 

1/$4.25 

All monies brought in from this fundraiser will go toward our education programs.  It 

will help us put on workshops and help us to keep registration costs low for our Kids 

Conservation Field Day.  So buy yourself some blubs to make your yard attractive and 

help with conservation education at the same time.   



The Penobscot County SWCD and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service are Equal Opportunity Providers and Employers  
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www.penobscotswcd.org 
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See you at the Fair! 
In Maine, we have 26 licensed agricultural fairs.  Maine has a long standing tradition with 

our agricultural fairs.  The Skowhegan Fair is considered not to be the oldest continuous-

running fair in Maine it also holds the title for the United States, WOW!  The fairs are 

not just about the rides and the food, there is so many things offered to help educate the 

public about agriculture.  They are educational entertainment at its best.   You can spend 

time walking though the many exhibition buildings that show case everything from            

vegetables, crafts, jellies, FFA display booths, and much more.   Maybe you want a wood 

carving demonstration or a demonstration on how to put horse shoes on, you can see at the fair.  You can check out horse 

pulls,   4-H Baby Beef shows, some even have flower display exhibits.  With so many agricultural aspects incorporated 

into our Fairs, you will find some something different offered at all of them.  No fair is exactly alike and luckily for you 

there is still plenty of fairs in the state to visit before the winter sets in.   See you at the Fair! For more information 

visit www.mainefairs.org  

August 30-September 7 Windsor Fair 

September 3-7 Blue Hill Fair 

September 4-7 Springfield Fair 

 September 4-7 Harmony Free Fair 

September 10-13 Clinton Lions Agricultural Fair 

September 11-13 Litchfield Fair 

September 16-19 Oxford County Fair 

September 18-20 New Portland Lion’s Fair 

September 20-26 Farmington Fair 

September 25-27 Common Ground Fair 

September 27-October 3 Cumberland Fair 

October 4-11 Fryeburg Fair 

http://www.mainefairs.org

